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W10B SGIIRE OVER AT CAIRO; J. BULL, SUFFRAGETTE SUFFERER UGGEST "LABOR

GOVERN OR ORDERS HALF OF TO GIVE DAY T
IRQOPS OUT OF THE CITY SCUSS CAO SE

Alexander, Negro Sus-

pect, Taken Away

Under Guard.

IN CHAMPAIGN JAIL

Sheriff Tells of the Finding of
James by Mob Heard No

Confession.

Cairo, II!.. N'ov. 13. The situation
this mornh: ; is such that it is proba-
ble half cf to militia on duty will be
relieved before night. There was no
sign last r.ig'.it of a disposition to re-

new mob ru:o c:ul the authorities are
inclined to believe there is no chanc?
for further disturbance. The removnl
to Champaign of Alexander, suspected
of coznp!k:y in the Pelley murder,
contributts to tao general belief there
will be ru :n:re trouble.

The ev;-- ; ur.tion of Cairo by the na-

tional guard began this afternoon.
Only thrie companies were left on
duty.

Taken to Cliaaipalgn.
Kankakee. 111., Nov. 1?.. Arthur

Alexander, nileged accomplice of Will
James in ilu minder of Annie Pelloy
at Cairo, was not brought to Kanka-
kee, today. It is thought he will he
kept at Champaign, where he was
taken fro:u' the rper,ir;l train under

7 guard at 10: : last, night.
Alexander Token Away.

Cairo, 111.. Nor. 13. In the face of
a mob cf 1,500 men and v, omen and
to cries of "Kill him." "Hang him to
a pole" and "Lynch him." Arthur
Alexander, implicated by Will James,
tho' "Frog," iu the murder of Miss
Anna Pelley, was taken from the
Alexander county jail here by state

' troops yesterday afternoon and
whisked away to Kankakee on board
an Illinois Central train.

f Tfrn 'oar-n- o of Aftindei followed
a statement of State's Attorney Alex-
ander Wilson that the lynching of
James and Salzcer will be thoroughly
Investigated by the December grand
Jury.

Prominnit Citizens Aid.
That many citizens of prominence

are known by the authorities to have
participated in both the crimes prac-
tically is conceded. And if further
proof is lackir.s an actual photograph
of the 1,000 men and women who
fought and struggled with their vic-
tims,' taken at the time of the James
tragedy, will be offered to the grand
Jury.

Another element in the situation
which may aid in bringing to justice

. leaders of both outrages developed
yesterday, whn it was learned that
Cairo for some months had witnessed
a political foud in which charges of
graft by certain members of the po-

lice department and the alleged "fix-
ing" of juries by certain other pub-
lic officials have been made.

That the double lynching is almost
directly traceable to this situation
was admitted by George Parsons,
mayor of Cairo.

General Wells to Rnxme,
It was while charges and counter-

charges of this nature were being
.bandied back and forth by public of-

ficials In their effort to "explain" the
'disgraceful scenes of last night and
this morning that Major General
Wells of Governor Deneen's staff en-
gineered the coup by which Alexander
was taken from the city.

Shortly before 3 o'clock the eight
companies ,of the 4th infantry, Illi-
nois national guard, which had been
.sent here were mobilized in front of
'the Illinois Central depot by General
(Wells, Throughout the day the.fi streets In the business section of the,. . i j i, . .

",' lOWH ubu uccu uumyiiraiiveiy quiet,
.saloons having been closed by the

4 chief of police under orders from the
governor.

Crowd Geta Warning; War.
At a signal, however, the boys in

khaki were marched to the county

HERMAN RIDDER

ALSO TAKES A

SHOT AT CANNON

New York, Nov. 13. Herman Rid--;
der of the New York Staats-Zeitun-

having had his attention- - called to the
statement attributed to Speaker Can-- I

non to the effect Rldder had promised
j Cannon the support of certain promi--

nent New York papers. Including his
own. In the national campaign provid-
ed he would see that the duty on wood
pulp was removed, said today:

"The Btory Is absolutely false and
ridiculous. Cannon must be crazy to
make such an absurd statement. I
did not pledge him the support of even
my own paper and never talked to
jfaljp about' securing newspaper support
litany shapr manner."

Jail building and with the move word
was passed about on the streets that
Alexander was to be taken from Jail.

By the time the soldiers reached
the brick building hundreds of men,
women and children lined the streets
and sidewalks on both sides. Al-
though there was no general disorder,
the crowd steadily pressed in on the
militiamen and finally resulted in an
order from Colonel R. J. Shand of
Springfield to clear the street.

Bayonets Root Crowds.
The soldiers, bayonets in hand,

drove the crowd back half a block or
so, and companies F and G, respond-
ing to sharp orders, marched into the
Jailyard. There was a restless move-
ment In the throng without the jail
and then a mighty yell went up as
Alexander, handcuffed, marched out
of the building between Deputy Sher-
iffs Woodward and Thomas. The mi-
litiamen quickly fell in, forming a
solid phalanx of armed men about
the prisoner.

"Lynch him! Hang him to a tele-
graph pole. Burn him," yelled the
apparently infuriated mob.

But the soldiers, headed by Gen-
eral Wells, moved eastward in Twen-
tieth' street and Washington avenue,
toward the Ohio levee, where a spec-
ial train of three coaches was In
waiting. Although the mob follow-
ed closely at the heels of the soldiers
continuing their shouts of derision,
Alexander seemed to remain cool.

Soldiers Guard Train.
Arriving at the railroad yards, a

human barricade of soldiers was
formed about the train and two com-
panies of militia boarded the cars
with the colored man. The next
moment the train had rolled cut of
the Ohio levee and almost before the
crowds realized it had been circum-
vented in any possible attempt at vio-
lence, Alexander was safely on his
way to Kankakee.

Sheriff TeHs Story.
Cairo, Nov. 13. Sheriff Davis yes-

terday told his story of the manner in
which James was taken from his cus-
tody. After detailing his wanderings
in the woods of Union county after he
had left the train at Dongola, he told
of leaving James In charge of the dep-
uty sheriff while he went to Karnak to
obtain provisions.

"The postmaster at Karnak, who is
alo the storekeeper there, jegggnizd
nTe',"sala Mr. Davis. ".Because of"this
we made a detour through the woods
about the town and walked east five
miles to Belknap. Prom there we
struck through the- - wood until the wa-

ter drove us to the railroad track. We
neared a' house to rest, but were warn-
ed by a citizen of Belknap that a crowd
had left Cairo to intercept us. We took
to the country again, walking across
the corn fields for a couple of miles.

Postmaster In the Mob. ' ''
"The whistling of the train warned

us that the train had reached Bel-krla- p.

We lay down In some tall weeds
to conceal ourselves, but in a few min-
utes a scouting party of three passed
us. A few minutes later another party
went by, one of whom I recognized as
the Karnak postmaster. He was car-

rying a gun. The next party numbered
five and one of them mounted a stump
and espied us. He fired several shots
in the air and a crowd began to gath-
er. One of the party was Mr. Logan
of Cairo, and I appealed to him to see
that no violence was committed.

"He assured me that all they asked
was that James be taken back to Cairo
and given a speedy trial. I promised
them that this was to be done, and
they then started us toward the train.

Did Not Hear Confession.
"At Belknap, while waiting for the

train south, I was asked to pick six
men to question James. This commit-
tee received no answer from the pris-
oner except "not guilty.' In the train
I seated myself beside the prisoner,
but as we entered Cairo someone threw
a rope around James' neck. I at once
took It off and was then struck several
blows by members of the party. Oth-
ers caght the end of the rope and drag-
ged James from the train, several mem-
bers of the mob pushing me to one
side. I heard no confession from
James and nothing to indicate that he
had Implicated Alexander in the mur-
der of Miss Pelley."

JILTED GIRL SHOOTS MAN

Arrested, She Declares Victim Got
What Was Due Him.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13. Just beforo
he died yesterday Samuel F. Morley
said Miss Bertha Lietzau, whom he
had refused to marry, shot him twice
Thursday night.

Morley, who was farm manager of a
large estate at Bloomfield Hills, 20
miles north of Detroit, said and the
girl were walking along a country road
when she asked him to marry her.
When he refused, he said, she drew
a revolver and fired at him. An hour
later passe rsby-fDun- d him unconscious.

Officers found Miss Lietzau in bed
and took her Into custody. In a cell
at the Pontlac jail she gave her ver-
sion of the affair. In an emotionless
voice she said:

"Morley did me a great wrong in
promising to marry me and then re-
fusing. I shot him. , And if I were
going to die In three minutes I would
not ask forgiveness for what I have
dona. HmkoL what was dua him."

John Bull (to the anarchist) I come to you for rest and quiet,
woman you are as mild and gentle as a new-bor- n babe.

SUFFRAGETTE

LL
Bristol, England, Nov. 13. Therese

Gurnett, a suffragette, armed with a
horsewhip, attacked Winston Spencer
Churchill here this afternoon. Church-
ill and wife were laaving the railroad
station when the woman suddenly
darted from the crowd and commenced
to belabor him with the rawhide.

Takes Whip Away.
Churchill seized his assailant and

succeeded in wrenching the whip from

EVER HAD YOUR API

READ THI& FROM
Chicago, Nov. 13) That many hun-- :

dreds of trusting patients hae been
"operated" upon by their physicians lo
correct ailments, particularly appendi-
citis,, alleged to exist,-bu- t which they
never had, - and - that mly 'slight per-
forations of the skin formed ihe ex-

tent of the feats of surgery is a charge
made against members of the medical
profession in Chicago by one of the
most "regular'' of its "regular"' mem-
bers.

That the strict rules of the code of
ethics in the profession, which, while
denouncing every form of anything
that approaches fraud or commercial-
ism In the open, forces the struggling
practitioner to secret sins in order to
eke out the means of existence, is
given by this doctor s.s the main cause
of this and other practices which ne
described as "not only confounded
nuisances but actual frauds."

Is Not Done.
The man who makes these charges

against his brethren in the calling of
medicine is G. G. Burdick, M. D., 901

LChicago Savings Bank building, and
he is supported at least in part by
other Chicago physicians.

"I know of a physician," said Dr.
Burdick, "who boasted that he had to
his credit more than 800 successful
operations for appendicitis, performed
during a period of years. His state-
ment remained unrefuted until one day
when he had a disagreement with his
hired nurse and she left him. This
woman declared that this doctor bad
never removed a single appendix.

"Why, things have progressed to the
stage where the doctor is almost
forced to adopt questionable means for
making money. A patient comes to
him, for instance, with some, slight
pain in the stomach, we'll say. The
doctor has not been allowed, by the re-

strictions of professional ethics, to go
out and work up a profitable practice
for himself and is In need of money.
Here is his chance. He tells his pa-

tient that the trouble is appendicitis
and that an operation is necessary.

Cuts Slit and Sews It Up.
"The man is taken to a hospital.

A slit is cut in the skin over the abdo-
men and sewed up again. When the
patient comes out of hi3 sleep ha.
thinks his appendix has been removed.
He takes the medicine given him lo
correct tho little trouble which he
really did have, and when the wound
is healed goes home 'cured.' There
are hundreds of euch instances in thij
city.

"The trouble lies in the whole eco-

nomical system in the medical profes-
sion. It should be revised completely.
A physician can be held responsibla
by law In his private practice, but yci
cannot hold a hospital nor a member
of its staff.

"It 18 a afiSJiiar fallacy that the doo- -

ISLAND

' Jytj

WITH A 1her after a sharp struggle, The suffra- -

gette was arrested.
The lash curled about Churchill's

face and left a red mark.

New Postmaster at Washington.
Washington, Nov. 13. Dr. Charles

P. Grandfleld, first assistant postmas-
ter general, was today appointed city
postmaster of Washington, D. C, suc-
ceeding, the late f Ben jamin F. Barnes.

mmbUI UUiT

CHICAGO DOCTOR
tor who' lays claim to the titled of-- 'pro-leeayr'-- or

is on' the staff of seme hos-pltaV.h-

recetved his distraction as. a
reward for marked ability. This is not
the case. Either he or some relatives
pays for the prestige or it is securM
through some preferment. It is not
a mark of skill. .

- '

j
Glad of the Chance.'

"Doctors are glad to get on a staff
where they will take charity patients
for treatment. This would not be an
advantageous position, only that once
in a while an easy mark with money
come ilong. Perhaps that doctor has
not had a patient for a year. He tries
to learn; h5w much his man can stand,
and maktes . perhaps clean-
ing up enough to make up for all the
charity patients of months."

MICHIGAN WINS

FROM PENNSY;

6

FOOTBALL SCORES.
Michigan, 12; Pennsylvania, 6

(final.)
Yale, 8; Princeton, 0 (first half.)
Cornell, 0; Chicago, 6.

Madison, WTis., Nov. 13. At the end

of 15- - minutes of play Minnesota had
scored 5, Wisconsin, 0. Wisconsin
made a touchdown and Moll kicked
Koal; score, Minnesota, 5; Wisconsin,
6.

MIcWsrnn" Makes Dsh.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. Michigan

started the first half In'the game with
Pennsylvania here this afternoon with'
a rush and soon after "play started had
made 12 points. Pennsylvania braced
and before the end of . the half had
made 6 points. Michigan played al-

most perfect football ' while Pennsyl-
vania's game was jbosa and the men
at times appeared rattled.

SIIchliraB Glvra a Kin sr.

A pretty feature of the preliminar-
ies of the game was the presentation
to the Michigan, team of a large flag
from the ; United States battleship
Michigan by, 200 bluejackets. The
sailors marched onto the field with a
band and started . the first"-chee- r of
the afternoon. :

Capture Whole .Navy.
Managua, Nicaragua,' Nov. 13. The

government yesterday; defeated the
revolutionists' in a navaF battle during
which thres steamers; itnd, artillery
were captured. A number,"pf revolu-tionls- ta

were killed. ' '.'. .

Compared with my old

STORM IN SOUTH

Island of Jamaica Said to Have
Been Badly Damaged by

Wind.

EASTERN COAST IS LASHED

Many Vessels Ashore Off New Fountl-lan- tl

Cold Wave Heading
Here from Nebraska.

Key WestJFla., Nov. 13. The tir- -

message rrom uuananamo siav
lag.'.' that a destructive- - "hurricane
struck northeast Jamaica Wednesday,
continuing Thursday with an unprecedented

rainfall. Railroads were
washed out and telegraph and cablet
connections interrupted.. ' -

Great- damage waa Vdone to the
crops. It is estimated that 500,000
stems of bananas were lost.

.The dispatch stated that the Unit
ed States supply ship Eagle was driv
en --into a pier at Kingston but was
later-towe- away from its dangerous
position. The fruit steamers Brad-
ford and Amada were washed ashore
but the latter was successfully float-
ed.

Wind at Xfw Koandlund.
St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 13. Thirty

fishing vessels and trading schooners
are ashore along the coast of New
Foundland and a half dozen craft are
missing, driven to sea and possibly
sunk, as the result of a gale which
has raged for three days. Up to a
late hour last night no lives of sea-
men on vessels accounted for have
been lost. Telegraph poles, trees,
fishing houses and signal stations
went down before the blast.

Cold 'Wave Strikes Nebrnxkn.
Uorfolk, Neb., Nov. 13. A driving

snow storm, the first of the season
descended yesterday afternoon and
last night. The storm covered north-
ern Nebraska and South Dakota and
was accompanied by a decided drop
in temperature.

ANNA K0LB TELLS

OF DR. CLEftllNSON

Admits Sleeting Man Accused of Mur.
der of Wife and Gives Damag-

ing Details.

Chicago, Nov. 13. Interest in tho
Cleminson trial today centered on the
testimony of Miss Anna Kolb as prin-
cipal witness for the state. In answer
to questions she said she first m.'t
Cleminson when he was called to at-

tend her when ehe was sick and sho
afterwards met him by appointment
made over the telephone. She denied
he ever paid her room rent. After his
wife's death she met him at the polieti
station and she said he told her "The
least you say about this the better."

When asked if she had suggested
to Cleminson that he chloroform hi3
wife, Miss Kolb excitedly declared
that to be "a lie." She read a paper
handed her and identiSed it as a type-
written statement she made to Cap-

tain Kane and then declared Kane
questioned her persistently and she
made the statement to get rid of him.

PUBLIC EXPECTS ACQUITTAL

French Government Has Not Made
Out Case Against JIme. Steinheil.
Paris, Nov. 13.; The public toiiy

awaits with cenfidence the acqultt.il
of Margherita Steinhell. Guilty or

the Impression la general the
state has not made out a case against

v

ARGUS
SUKDAY"

CHURCHES

WORKERS'

BELABORS

SC0REIS12T0

her. Originally charging murder, th3
prosecution finally eliminated the
charges of parricide and admitted the
accused woman might have been an
accomplice rather than th6 principal
in the crime. The argument by coun-
sel for the defense occupied the atten-
tion of the court today.

TALKING FOR GASH

Lieutenant Peary Lectures on
Polar Trip Under Geographic

Society Auspices.

AVOIDS MENTIONING COOK I

Washington Audienco Notes Dissim-

ilarity of l'hotographs of Two
Explorers.

Washington, Nov. 13. Commander
Robert E. Peary, under the auspices of
the National Geographic society, de-

livered in Washington last night hi3
first public lecture on the north pole.
He avoided all controversial point.
The lecture was illustrated with nu-
merous photographs, all except two ba-In-g

made on his dash to the pole.
In the audience were the British,

German and Austrian ambassadors,
many other members of the diplomatic
corps, leading scientists of the national
capital, including the member of the
committee which passed upon the
Peary records and upon whose report
the National Geographic society
awarded him a medal, several mem-
bers of congress and representatives
from administrative and social circles.
Mr. Peary will lecture again.

Contracts Two Explorers.
Washington, given the first oppor-

tunity to contrast the two arctic ex-

plorers, having heard Dr. Frederick A.
Cook when he appeared here, noted
that while the narrative of the hard-
ships encountered did not materially
differ, the obstacles shown in the pho-togarp-

were strikingly dissimilar.
This was especially true of the bum- -

mnrV nirtnrps Wifi tila orpanlTntlnn
i.stJwii.ps.iiiiiAsJjC." , 'ai'Oiii L'uljimi a.

Lith.'tiitxrtfga' brokcrt .hills of, Ice jxni
sifoj;43v Peary's phooyrap.hai ! showed'l
that? he wai not as fortunate so far as
th- going" was, concerned, , as Dr. Cook
vF as, 'according to his photographs.

No Reference to Cook.
V While he avoided direct reference
to any arctic expeditions .except, his.
own, certain references were construed
by his auditors as directed to discredit
the claims of his competitor. He laid
especial emphasis upon the peculiar
construction of his sledges as of the
only pattern that could withstand the
travel and upon his supporting partios
as maintaining an open path for his
return.

PATTERSON, WELL

KNOWN WRITER, DEAD

Was Washington Correspondent for
Chicago Tribune Using Name

of "Kaytnond."

Washington, Nov. 13. Raymond
Patterson, for many years head of the
Washington bureau of the Chicago Tri-
bune, died here this morning. His
death followed a stroke of apoplexy.
Mr. Patterson, who for years has writ-
ten for the Tribune under the pen
name of Raymond, and whose connec-
tion with the. paper has extended over
a period of 25 years, was at his desk
as recently a3 Tuesday of this weok.

Mr. Patterson was a man of charm-
ing personality, a vigorous writer and
enjoyed the warm confidence of the
leaders in public life In Washington
and elsewhere. He was a schoolmate
of President Taft. Patterson was a
member of the Gridiron club. His ill-

ness dates from last winter when he
underwent an operation for enlarged
glands of the throat. He was a natl.-- e

of Chicago and was 53 years of agj.

$100,000 for Big Fight.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 13. F. E.

Schefski, sporting editor of the Tri-

bune, telegraphed James J. Jeffries
last night offering $100,000 for the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight, in behalf of A.
Fred Woy, a hotel man, and other
prominent business men.

John G. Carlisle Is III.
New York, Nov. 13. John G. Car-HsI- p,

Cleveland's secretary of the
treasury, who is ill in St. Vincent's
hospital, was reported this morning lo
be resting comfortably.

K1URDER IN FIRST

DEGREE FOR H0AL
New Albany, Ind., Nov, 13. The

grand Jury today Indicted Thomas Jef-
ferson Hoal,. charging him with mur-
der in tho first degree in having killed
Cashier Fawcett of the Merchants' Na-

tional bank. There was no change to-
day In the condition bt Howl's victims.
The condition cf President J. K. Wood-
ward is reported serious and that of
James Tucker, the negro chauffeur, is
almost hopeless." ..

Innovation Proposed Be

fore Meeting of

LIQUOR QUESTION UP

Leaders Dodge It in Fear h
Will Disrupt Organization

--Resolutions.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 13. "Labor Sun-
day" is the suggestion laid before th'j
A"merican Federation of Labor in a
resolution introduced today. The
resolution would designate the first
Sunday of September each ytar as the
occasion when the churches of Amer-
ica shall devote some part of the day
to the presentation of the labor qu?s-tio- n.

It also recommends that various
labor bodies be requested to cooperata
with ministers who thus observe the
"Labor Sunday."

Resolctlons Adopted.
Among the resolutions adopted were

one authorizing the executive council
of the American Federation to make
recommendations to the president if
the United States respecting the ap-
pointment of Judges; favoring the

day for postoffice clerks; in favor
of postal savings banks; law
to cover all government work, and en-

dorse the deep waterway projects.
Tempe rasee Question I'p.

Toronto, Nov. 13. Proposed organi-
zation of a temperance brotherhood
among the trades unions of the coun-
try is causing much speculation amon
delegates to the convention of the
American Federation of Labor as to
whether the liquor question is to e
discussed on the floor. Rev. Charl'?3
Btelzle, a former union machinist, nftw
head of the department m( iabof rfrV-- ' 1 -- ''

ji'w'tnlf t''lT?H' cJlihVb '
u.U ;

ff2gat.'u;toe-'COnventlon- , is rtrongiy
Ravocatlna ' the formation . at the tern-
persnce brotherhood ayd has Called a
big temperance mass meeting for Sun-
day afternoon.

Delegates representing the brewery
workers,, bartenders. Clgarmakars and
other trades-connecte- wHb the liquor
Interest are planning to head off any
resolutions which the iemperance ad
vocates may attempt .ta hare intro
duced in the convention.

Go nepers Is C'oacrraesV
President Gompers Is a cigarmaker,

and tha prohibition movement Is said
to have disrupted that organle&tlou In
some of the states that are "dry." He
is anxious to have the question kept
out of the convention and he was In-

strumental in having Rev. Mr. SttUle
meet Jere L. Sullivan, secretary of the
Bartenders' International league. o

discuss a compromise. Mr. Stelzle
said that what he was most interested
In at the present time Is to have trade
unions hold their regular meetings ia
halls which are not connected with
saloons. Tp that extent he has tho
support of President Gompers, who
will advocate the erection' of labor
temples in every city for unions o

hold their meetings in.

News Direct From Roosevelt.
Mombassa. British East Africa. Nov.

13. News of the American hunting ex-

pedition was received hero today di-

rect from Roosevelt The menage
states there Is notning wnaicver
wrong with the party.

Big Distillery Burns.
Cincinnati. Nov. 13. The Edgemont

Springs distillery at CarthaRe was al-

most completely destroyed by fir !

day. The loss Is about 5JUO.01HI.

GIRL'S STORY
ENDS MYSTERY

ATMADIS0N.W1S.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Henry Brodeii- -

heyer, a Jeweler of Madison, Wis., who
was found dead near his home in the
summer of 19W, and who was believed
to have been murdered by a robber,
was killed by his wife, Margaret. no
a patient at the Dunning Iilinoi 'ti-

sane asylum. This is tha confession
made by the daughter, Clara Broden-heye- r,

to Assistant Chief of Police
Schluettler of Chicago.

The girl, who is 18 years of ase, re-

lated how she had aided in disposing
of the body f nd how the crime had
driven fcer mother insane. The con-

fession followed months of lnvesti-t-tlo- n

conducted by Chicago detectives
after. Mrs.. Brodenheyer and her
daughter had come from Madison to
Chicago to get away from the scona
of the crime.

Miss Brodenheyer, who swooned la
Schuettlsr's oClce after the confession,
was removed by order of As3i?tant
Ciief Schuettler to the home .f
friends. Sho has not been arrested
and probably will not be pro3ecute-- l

because of her confession. . .

;


